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The Catholic Children's Bible: Good News
Translation
A collection of over fifty stories from the Old and New Testaments, each followed by a
"Faith to Grow" note to reinforce the key points from a Catholic perspective, a "Works of
Praise" hands-on activity to reinforce the story's theme, and a prayer.
NEW! The Catholic Children's Bible Coloring Book is filled with illustrations from key
stories in The Catholic Children's Bible. Young children will be inspired to make these
stories their own.
A translation of the Holy Scriptures, prepared specifically for teenagers, includes maps
and a dictionary/concordance.
Explains what happens and when during a mass, from start to finish, with Bible quotes
giving a background for what is taking place.
My First Catholic Bible
Loyola Kids Book of Bible Stories
The Mass Book for Children
The Catholic Children's Bible
The New Jerusalem Bible
Presents familiar stories from both the Old and New Testaments and additional
background information on the Bible.
With an eye-catching cover that gleams with foil, this is the perfect baptism,
birthday, Christmas, or Easter gift to start children on a lifelong journey towards
a love of God's Word. Featuring the vibrant art and engaging text that parents
trust and kids remember, and that has made The Beginner's Bible the bestselling
Bible storybook of our time.
Illustrated Bible stories from both the Old and New Testaments.
Over forty Bible stories for children. Each story is, told in simple, clear language
and captured in a, captivating full-color illustration. All children will, love to read
this pocket-size hardcovered book.
The Catholic Children's Bible Coloring Book
Catholic Bible Stories for Children
The Catholic Bible for Children
Bible for Young Catholics
The Action Bible

"An illustrated page-a-day Bible for children"-2019 Best Book Awards, Winner: Children’s Religious 2018 Association of Catholic
Publishers’ “Excellence in Publishing Awards,” Second Place: Children’s Books
2018 Moonbeam Children’s Book Awards, Silver: Religion/Spirituality Written by
popular Catholic children’s author Amy Welborn, this beautifully illustrated collection
of Bible stories for kids and their families is uniquely arranged according to where the
stories fall in the liturgical year and when they are proclaimed at Mass. Divided into five
sections—Advent, Christmas, Lent, Easter Season, and Ordinary Time—each section is
subdivided into Old and New Testament stories. From “the Fall” to St. Paul, from the
Exodus of the Israelites to the Ascension of Jesus, Loyola Kids Book of Bible Stories
nurtures family and individual reading of the Bible at home, while familiarity with these
stories will help children connect far more meaningfully with the liturgy.
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From the creation of the world to the infancy of the Church, the important stories from
both the Old and New Testament are vividly retold and illustrated for young people. Also
included are chapters on the prophets and the psalms. In the back is a glossary of
important people, places and objects, providing added information.
Over 4.5 million copies of the Children's Illustrated Bible are in circulation! Now for the
first time, the Catholic edition is available exclusively from the Regin Press.
Saint Joseph Illustrated Children's Bible
Timeless Children's Stories
60 Scripture Stories Every Catholic Child Should Know
Page a Day Children's Bible
The Catholic Children's Bible Activity Booklet
A critically acclaimed modern translation of the Bible into
English, based on the latest advances in biblical scholarship,
features a concise two-column format for easier reading, a low
price, and a reader-friendly design.
Retells over fifty stories from the Old and New Testaments and
the Apocrypha, from a Catholic perspective, with important
prayers, some comments on later Church history, and brief
commentary on important points.
, including stories from the Deuterocanonicals, in canonical
order People You'll Meet: short biographical sketches of wellknown Bible characters Interactive devotional prayer starters
for each day Bible memory verses to help children remember
important lessons each week A Word to Parents: guide for helping
children use this Bible effectively Full-color art by Natalie
Carabetta 432 pp.
The Catholic Children's Bible Strategic Reading Resource is a
first of its kind, using forty powerful stories from Sacred
Scripture to bridge the gap between teaching religion and
reading. In this resource, educators will find innovative,
engaging, and proven classroom techniques that connect Featured
Stories from The Catholic Children's Bible with essential
reading strategies originally published in the International
Reading Association's bestseller Creating Strategic Readers, by
Valerie Ellery. In The Catholic Children's Bible Strategic
Reading Resource, each Featured Story is supported by resource
pages outlining three essential skills early readers must
develop: Fluency, Vocabulary, and Comprehension. Within these
resource pages are five instructional elements educators should
consider when planning learning experiences: Research-proven
reading strategies Engaging techniques for classroom application
Clear and concise purpose for each technique Higher-order
"Teacher Talk" to raise students' level of thinking Aligned
Common Core State Standards (Anchor and Grade-Level Standards)
The structure of the Featured Story resource pages enables you
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to adjust your instructional content based on the needs of your
students. Each Fluency, Vocabulary, and Comprehension page
offers you the ability to differentiate between two levels of
instruction. Each level of instruction provides the opportunity
to integrate strong cross-curricular connections between
religion and reading, as well as to implement techniques that
dive deeper into the educational shifts required by the Common
Core State Standards.
The Picture Bible
Standard Edition
Holy Bible
God's Redemptive Story
The Great Adventure Catholic Bible (Paperback)
Introducing The Catholic Children's Bible, the first-ever complete Catholic children's Bible, only
from Saint Mary's Press, that not only inspires but empowers children to read, live, and love the
full Word of God. Children will know and understand God's saving plan revealed through 125
featured story spreads highlighting key Bible passages. Vibrant illustrations and borders
immediately engage children and allow them to dive in to Scripture and become immersed in the
stories. Understand It!, Live It!, and Tell It! sections help bring God's Word to life for the
youngest of readers. Unique navigational features designed specifically for early readers help
children easily locate passages and stories. Intentional design elements such as fonts built for
early readers, increased line spacing, bold vocabulary words, colorized text, minimal hyphenation,
and simple column dividers help make this a Bible children can read on their own.
The first-ever Catholic Children's Bible is now better than ever! This complete Bible inspires and
empowers children to read, understand, and love the Word of God, in a revised edition. With new,
easy-to-follow Reading Plans and colorful stickers, the stories of our Catholic faith come alive
with vivid, awe-inspiring artwork, larger text, and design features that not only enhance
comprehension but create enjoyment. Reading Plans with stickers guide children through themes
like Great Stories of Faith, the Miracles of Jesus, Following Jesus, and The Mass Children will
know and understand God's saving plan, revealed through 125 Feature Story spreads highlighting
key Bible passages. Understand It! sections enable children to comprehend central themes by
using child-friendly backgrounds and commentary. Live It! instructions encourage children to
apply the meaning of each story to their lives through engaging activities and prayers. Tell It!
frames help children to retain and comprehend the passage by having them retell the story in their
own words. Vibrant illustrations immediately engage children and allow them to "dive in" to
Scripture and become immersed in the stories. Intentional navigational and design elements such
as fonts built for early readers, increased line spacing, bold vocabulary words, colorized text, and
column dividers help to make this a Bible children can easily navigate and read on their own.
Retells the stories of the Bible in comic strip format, including the stories of Noah, Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, David, Ruth, Esther, and Jesus
Available for the first time for Catholic children ages 5 - 8, this very complete book of Bible
stories builds on the foundation established by 15024, My Catholic Board Book Bible. Size: 7 1⁄2"
x 6". 80 pages. Padded Cover.
Breakthrough!
The Catholic Children's Board Book Bible
Catholic Book of Bible Stories
My Catholic Children's Bible
New Catholic Children's Bible

The Catholic Children's Bible Activity Booklet introduces
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children to Scripture, reinforces the Scripture message,
and helps children incorporate that message into their
everyday lives. The activities in this booklet are designed
to be used with The Catholic Children's Bible and encourage
the children to look up and read the Scripture passage to
complete the activity and to help create a life-long
passion for Scripture. Focusing on the forty featured
stories in The Catholic Children's Bible, the Activity
Booklet offers two levels of activities for each story:
Level One for younger children and Level Two for older
children. This enables teachers and Catechists to have
greater flexibility in creating lessonplans. Each activity
page offers a special feature called "Seek and Find," which
poses a search question to help engage children in theBible
and to springboard into further discussion about the
Scripture story All materials included in the activity
booklet are reproducible
This best selling and very complete bible will be treasured
by Catholic children of all ages.
The Illustrated 365 Day Catholic Childrens Bible
Over forty Bible stories for children. Each story is, told
in simple, clear language and depicted by a, full-color
illustration.
Great Adventure Kids Pack
Catholic Children's Bible
Popular Stories from the Old and New Testaments
The Illustrated 365 Day Catholic Childrens Bible
The Golden Childrens Bible

Kids can discover God's Word for themselves while building a foundation of Bible truths that will stay
with them forever! This just-for-kids daily Bible provides the perfect trio of engaging, easy-tounderstand narrative; delightfully detailed illustrations; and personal prayers that draw a child closer to
the heart of God. Ideal for read-aloud time and fun for beginning readers, these 365 selections of bestloved Bible stories teach good devotional habits from an early age. Young readers will love looking at
the pictures and experiencing favorite Bible stories at their own level while planting the seeds of God's
truth in their hearts. Kids will learn directly from the Bible what God says about His creation, showing
kindness to others, trusting in the Lord, following God even when it's hard, being thankful in all
circumstances, hearing God's voice, and praising and worshiping their heavenly Father.
"More than 5 million sold " "The Children's Bible" contains all the best Bible stories, rewritten in simple
sentences for children of all ages. With more than 200 detailed illustrations, favorite Bible stories will
spring to life in chronological order. Scripture verses are listed for easy reference.
Bring Scripture to life with the inspiring and engaging stories in My Catholic Children s Bible! Children
will love the vivid story-telling! Parents and educators will love how it: introduces a child to Holy
Scripture, explains the importance of Scripture in the Life of the Church helps a child create an active
relationship with Jesus And most importantly, assures a child of God s love. Filled with over 100 fullcolor illustrations depicting favorite scenes in the Bible, a special Living with the Word of God section,
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and a collection of Catholic Prayers, My Catholic Children s Bible is a must-have gift for every child
and every family. "
The liturgical year invites us to walk with Jesus through the most wonderful story ever told: the Gospel.
In Through the Year with Jesus: Gospel Readings and Reflections for Children, catechist and popular
blogger Katherine Bogner reveals the rich mystery of the seasons we celebrate in the Church. With
Gospel readings for each week of the liturgical year, along with tools for reflection, discussion, and
prayer, Through the Year with Jesus offers endless opportunities for discovering who Jesus is and better
understanding Catholic teaching about his life and mission. Promote prayer and conversation about the
life of Christ with children through Weekly readings from the Gospels Lectio Divina prompts to nurture
personal prayer or journaling Sacred art to accompany the Gospel reading Stories of saints and many
rich Catholic traditions for the liturgical year The easy-to-use format of Through the Year with Jesus
helps adults lead children to an intimate encounter with the heart of Jesus through the rhythm of the
liturgical year and the powerful words of Scripture.
The Children's Bible
Catholic Children's Illustrated Bible-NAB
New American Bible, Revised Edition
ESV Catholic Bible - Augustine Edition
The Bible for Young Catholics : Good News Translation
The Catholic Children's Bible Leader Guide is the perfect tool to
help lead young children to a deeper understanding of Scripture.
Through an engaging and interactive process, the guide uses the
Understand It!, Live It!, and Tell It! sidebars to lead young people
through the Bible. Background materials, strategies, and activities
are included to assist in the process of introducing children to
Scripture All materials included in the leader guide are reproducible
Paraphrases the Old and New Testaments and provides introductions to
each book of the Bible along with illustrations, maps, and
information about the history, geography, and theological teachings.
Introducing The Catholic Youth Bible�, 4th Edition, completely
refreshed for a new generation. Designed for young people to enter
in, be nourished...and be transformed. We spent over 2 years working
with young people to design the best youth Bible ever. With a new
vibrant full-color design, ample room for reflection and special
Scripture Highlights to color throughout, this newly reimagined
Catholic Youth Bible� will engage the youth of today like never
before. See what's new in The Catholic Youth Bible�, 4th Edition The
completely refreshed Catholic Youth Bible�, beautifully illustrated
in living color! Create a Lived Faith: We know that faith means
little unless it is lived, so these Challenge features charge youth
to bring the Scriptures to life through specific, suggested actions!
Interact with Scripture: In Scripture Highlights, encouraging verses
are featured to offer an opportunity to reflect and are designed so
youth can color them! Nourish Relationships: The Searching for God
features offer reflections and prayers that focus specifically on
aspects of our relationship with God, and the Who Is My Neighbor?
features focus on our relationship and responsibility to others as a
Christian community. Explore the Bible: Young people can explore the
scripture easily with themed Reading Plans, as well as When I'm
Feeling verses that help youth explore what the Bible might say to
them about their own life experiences and feelings. Navigate with
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Confidence: Easy-to-use navigation enables faster Scripture reading
for youth at all levels of Biblical knowledge The Catholic Youth
Bible� still features elements you know and love... Catholic
Connection articles that provide a more complete presentation of
scripturally-based Catholic beliefs and practices, and address the
principles of Catholic social teaching. Introductions to the major
sections of the Bible and all the books of the Bible. Did You Know?
insights into how the Church has interpreted key Scripture passages
throughout history. Being Catholic guides to core beliefs, attitudes,
practices, and spirituality & prayers. Special Indexes: Sunday
readings for cycles A, B, and C; 10 color maps; a four-page Biblical
history timeline; a glossary; a topical index.
The Action Bible presents more than 230 fast-paced narratives in
chronological order, making it easy to follow the Bible’s historical
flow and building up to the thrilling climax of God’s redemptive
story. Plus, these spectacular updates take the action to a whole new
level: 25 new stories showcase a more extensive exploration of God’s
work in our lives. 23 expanded stories highlight additional
experiences of the people who tell God’s story. 128 new pages of
illustrations deliver a richer artistic experience with more close-up
faces, historical details, and dramatic colors. Every page sparks
excitement to explore God’s Word and know Him personally. Readers
will witness God’s active presence in the world through stories from
the life of Jesus and great heroes of the faith. Let this blend of
powerful imagery and clear storytelling capture your imagination and
instill the truth that invites you to discover your own adventure of
life with God. Sergio Cariello’s illustrations for The Action Bible
leap off the page with the same thrilling energy that earned him
international recognition for his work with Marvel Comics and DC
Comics.
Read It! Live It! Love It! Color It!
The Catholic Children's Bible Leader Guide
The Catholic Children's Bible, Revised (Hardcover)
Your Every Day Read and Pray Bible for Kids
The Beginner's Bible
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